SASOHN
SOUTH AFRICAN SOCIETY OF OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSING PRACTITIONERS
SASOHN EASTERN CAPE
Invites you to the 36th SASOHN Conference / AGM

2nd to 4th November 2016
BOARDWALK CONVENTION CENTRE, PORT ELIZABETH

Addo Elephant Park
Day trips - stay for the weekend!!
CRUISING THE 7 C’s
CRUISING 7 “C’s”
PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
Wednesday 2nd November 2016

REGISTRATION 11H00—16H00

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS
12h00—15h30 (lunch 12h00-12h45)

CRITICAL CARE—Medical Emergencies at Work
Dr Jonray Lee Ching —Regional Manager ER Consulting

COMPETENCY IN RISK ASSESSMENT—OREP
Michael Erasmus SHE Specialist

COMPLIANCE—Substance Abuse Policy Process
Dr Tim Laurens Pretoria University & Advocate Terry Senya

COCKTAIL FUNCTION 18h30—21h00
18h00 Bus Transport—Pick-up at Boardwalk
VENUE : World Of Windows NMB Soccer Stadium
DRESS CODE : Shipwreck Theme
CASH BAR AVAILABLE

Thursday 3rd November 2016
CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

07h30-08h15  Registration
Navigator—Ronwynne Fourie

08h15 – 08h30  Introduction/Process Michelle Brown

08h30—08h40  Welcome Kim Davies SASOHN President

08h40—09h20  Corporate Approach Dr Marion Morkel—Old Mutual

09h30—10h00  Counting the Costs Jenny Serfontein

10h05—10h45  TEA/EXHIBITORS/POSTERS
Navigator—Valencia Benjamin

10h45—11h15  Chiropracty in Occupational Health Dr James Vlok

11h20—12h00  Can You C?  Eye injuries Dr Goosen Ophthalmologist

12h10—12h15  LUCKY DRAW Michelle Brown

12h15—13h15  LUNCH/EXHIBITORS/POSTERS
Navigator—Sharon Alfond

13h15—13h45  Chain of Events- Biological Specimens Lisa Liebenberg Ampath

13h50—14h20  Condomwise  Prof Elna McIntosh

14h25—15h00  Counting the Calories Dr Margot de Kooker

15h05—15h30  Oprah Michelle Brown

15h30—15h40  CLOSURE Jenny Serfontein

19h30-23h00  The Captain’s Table—Gala Dinner
The Captain's Table
Boardwalk Convention Centre. Dress Semi-Formal. Cash Bar available

CONFERENCE Package Fee excluding workshops
Members R3000 / Non-members R3650
Conference DAY-only Fee— Members R2200 / Non-members R2600
WORKSHOP Fee  Members R780 / Non members R980 / Students R550

Please note, in the event of necessity, while every effort will be made to avoid the possibility, this programme is subject to change without prior notice.